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Everyone is anxiously awaiting news on
a vaccine with the potential to prevent
grass sickness in horses. Vaccine
development is a lengthy process, often
complicated by unforeseen challenges,
despite the resolve of researchers to
bring it to fruition. A vaccine field trial
for EGS will be extremely costly to run
and cannot go ahead until all the criteria
have been met.

Richard Newton from the Animal
Health Trust in Newmarket brings us
news on the vaccine.

The role of Clostridium botulinum as a
possible cause of EGS was proposed
early in the 20th Century. This theory
was based on post-mortem examinations
with researchers suspecting acute
toxaemia of bacterial origin and also
two apparently successful vaccine trials
(1922 & 1923). Despite this the
‘botulinum theory’ was discarded for
undetermined reasons until relatively
recently.

Further studies have revealed an
association, particularly with C.
botulinum type C and a toxin produced
by this organism (BoNT/C). BoNT/C
has been identified in the intestinal
contents and faeces of a significantly
greater number of EGS cases compared
to control horses. A second study has
shown that EGS cases had lower serum
concentrations of antibodies against C.
botulinum type C and BoNT/C
compared with co-grazing horses. This
latter finding highlighted the potential
benefit of inducing an antibody response
in susceptible horses via vaccination.

The development of a vaccine
programme for C. botulinum type C is
in the early stages. Generous funding
from the Bransby Home of Rest for
Horses has allowed Drs Richard Newton
and Carl Robinson (AHT) to
demonstrate that a commercially
available C. botulinum type C toxoid
vaccine developed for use in mink can

be used safely in horses. Furthermore,
there is evidence that this vaccine can
generate immune responses in the
recipient horses.

The scientists consider that this
inactivated type C toxoid warrants
further investigation as a potential
vaccine against EGS as its method of
production is likely to produce a broad
ranging immunity against C. botulinum
and its toxins.

The next step will be to demonstrate that
serum obtained from ponies following
vaccination is capable of neutralising
toxin and protecting mice against the
effects of C. botulinum toxin. Thereafter,
the researchers intend to proceed to a
randomised vaccine field trial, with the
product appropriately licensed by the
Veterinary Medicines Directorate as an
experimental vaccine for horses.

The Equine Grass Sickness Fund has
agreed finance for a one year full time
post at the University of Edinburgh
Large Animal Hospital. This
appointment is unique in that it will
fund a dedicated research assistant
working exclusively on EGS, who
will act as a central coordinator;
essentially forming a common link
between various research activities in
relation to EGS.

Bryony Waggett, MSc. took up the
post in July 2009. Her research will
include developing an in vitro
challenge model for neurotoxicity
testing and an enteral feeding study
(see page 3). She will undertake these
studies in conjunction with nursing
chronic grass sickness cases,

collecting tissue and environmental
samples and collaborating with
researchers worldwide.

Having found nursing grass sickness
patients challenging during her equine
science degree ‘sandwich’ year at
Hartpury College, Bryony returned to
the ‘Dick’Vet in July 2006. She was
offered the ILPH grass sickness
nurse’s post in July 2007 and again in
2008 when the EGSF took back the
role of funding the nurse once again.
She was awarded an MSc. by
Research in 2009 for her grass
sickness work, and won first prize for
the best poster in a competition for
MVetSci./MSc. by Research students
at EBVC.

When accepting the post Bryony said
“I am delighted to have this
opportunity to pursue my interest in
grass sickness and hope that I can
help to advance understanding into
this devastating, but intriguing
disease”.

EGSF Funds Research Assistant

Vaccine News
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Equine sculptor Liz Henderson lost a Welsh Cob with grass sickness in
Shropshire in 1992. She produced this limited edition model, ‘The Highland
Pony’, as a tribute to him and to all the much loved Highland ponies lost to
grass sickness down the years. She generously donated Number 1 of 50 to the
Fund, and it became the main prize in the raffle held during the summer. There
were many other prizes too, including a jacket, HOYS tickets, rugs and
vouchers. The draw took place at Blair Castle Horse Trials and first prize went
to Mrs McIntosh, from Bridgend, Linlithgow. Over £4,000 was raised, enough
to buy a new -86Cº freezer which is now located at the ‘Dick’Vet for storing
numerous samples collected on field visits to grass sickness premises and post
mortem. The Fund is extremely grateful to Liz Henderson for her generosity
and continued support of the Fund, to Fiona Mackinnon and family, and
everyone who donated prizes or sold tickets. The full list of prize winners can
be found on our website.

If you would like to buy a model of ‘The Highland Pony’ don’t delay, as there
are only 4 left. They are available in bronze resin or hand painted. Contact Liz
on 01547 529965 or visit www.hendersonsculpture.co.uk

Highland Pony Prize Draw Christmas Cards
and Merchandise
We would like to thank Jacqueline
Stanhope for allowing us to
reproduce her painting ‘Cheltenham
Chasing Greats’ as our main
Christmas card for 2009 and Tom,
her husband, for all his help and
advice. Jacqueline is an artist of
exceptional talent and she has
captured the true likeness of these
great horses, Denman, Best Mate,
Moscow Flyer, Kauto Star, Master
Minded, Kicking King and War of
Attrition. If you are interested in
equine and canine art visit
Jacqueline’s website at
www.jacquelinestanhope-
fineart.com.

We have a second Christmas card,
called Breakfast by John Trickett,
plus a range of merchandise
including our EGSF calendar 2010
with stunning images by T.S. La
Fontaine, greeting cards, sweatshirts
and books. If you would like a
brochure phone 0131 445 6257 or
download one from
www.grasssickness.org.uk.

Mister Baileys died in September at
the age of 18 years at his owner Paul
Venner’s Petches Stud. While in
training with Mark Johnston at
Middleham, he won four of his nine
career starts, including the 2000
Guineas in 1994 in the fastest
recorded time by a Guineas winner,
a record that still stands 15 years
later. Mr Baileys retired from racing
in 1994 but became ill with grass
sickness that December, shortly
before the new stud season was due
to start. He recovered thanks to his

fighting spirit and the dedication of
his vets and the handlers at the
National Stud. In April 1995 Dr
Elspeth Milne from the Royal (Dick)
School of Veterinary Studies, near
Edinburgh, was asked to visit him to
assess his progress. Mister Baileys
went on to stand at stud in the USA
and UK, siring fourteen stakes
winners before retiring due to
infertility in 2003. Residual damage,
probably resulting from grass
sickness, lead eventually to the death
of this courageous horse.

COURAGEOUS MISTER BAILEYS

Mrs McIntosh being presented with her prize by
Philippa Gammell, EGSF Chairman.

Christmas Card
Clanger
When we purchased one of our
cards for Christmas 2008 we were
not aware that they were
overprinted with another charity’s
name and only discovered 2 weeks
before Christmas, when we took it
up with our supplier.
We would like to apologize to
those of you who bought them and
assure you that all proceeds from
the sale of Christmas cards in 2008
came to the EGSF. Both our cards
for 2009 have our charity’s details
on them!

Moved House?
If you have moved please make
sure to be let us know your new
address and the one from which
you have moved.

Liz with her Highland Pony sculpture
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The Equine Grass Sickness Fund
awarded a bursary for a veterinary
undergraduate to study the potential
role of antibodies targetted against
autonomic nervous system structures
in Equine Grass Sickness (EGS)
during the summer months. The work
was undertaken by Eve Callaghan at
the “Dick Vet”, supervised of Dr.
Scott Pirie.

EGS is characterized by degeneration
of the autonomic and enteric ganglia

and plexuses with the consequent
failure of autonomic functions and the
potential role of an autoimmune-
mediated mechanism was considered
worthy of investigation. The
demonstration of autoantibodies may
provide a helpful diagnostic test for
EGS and, more importantly, it will
open new avenues for the treatment
and prevention of this devastating
disease. The results of this study are
awaited.

For over a decade now there has been
a question whether horses with grass
sickness and horses with a disease
called equine motor neuron disease
(EMND) may be suffering from a
different manifestation of the same
disease: horses certainly have a
similar appearance, with their
characteristic trembling, a tucked up
stance and weight loss that is far more
extreme than can be attributed to a
lack of food intake. Some years ago,
in part due to the generosity of the
EGSF, the central nervous system
(CNS) pathological changes were
rigorously investigated and showed
that, although difficult to differentiate
for a non-specialist pathologist, the
two diseases are indeed quite
different. The muscles of ‘thin’ grass
sickness cases have not been
examined in detail, and papers
continue to be published that claim
that grass sickness and EMND are
similar diseases, at least in the effect
of those diseases on the structure of
muscles, hence the reason for this
study.

Muscle samples were collected at
post-mortem from chronic, thin, EGS
cases in our hospital which had to be
euthanised. Samples were examined
in detail in the R(D)SVS
Neuromuscular Disease Laboratory
and no signs of denervation were

noted in any tissue sections.
Specifically there was no evidence of
groups of angular or atrophied fibres,
multiple internal nuclei, proliferated
sarcolemmal nuclei or inflammatory
cells. Fibres with multiple internal
nuclei, or split fibres, were very rare
and angular fibres were not noted.
These findings support the hypothesis
that the muscle loss in grass sickness
cases is not due to atrophy secondary
to denervation (i.e. because of death
of neurons in the spinal cord): unlike
EMND cases, muscle fibres from
grass sickness cases still have a
normal shape, have a normal
distribution of fibre types but are
smaller than in normal horses.

The published papers that group
EMND and EGS into one category
have proven to be incorrect and this
shows that EGS muscle atrophy is not
due to denervation as in EMND.

Pursuit of the specific causes of
cachexia (wasting syndrome) in EGS
cases that is causing the muscle
atrophy is likely to result in improved
treatment strategies in EGS cases.

The author is very grateful to the
EGSF Bossy Boots Memorial Fund
for sponsoring this work.

Eve Callaghan with Frog.

Autoimmune Study

Muscle Pathology in Equine
Grass Sickness
Dr Caroline Hahn MRCVS, Royal (Dick) School of Veterinary Studies

Enteral Feeding
Study
Figures show that the majority of EGS
cases are fatal; however, some chronic
cases survive and return to work
successfully. The Royal (Dick) School
of Veterinary Studies, and the Equine
Grass Sickness Fund, are keen to
continue to advance the nursing of
chronic cases, with the aim of
increasing the survival rate. During the
first two weeks of the disease,
dramatic weight loss occurs, not only
because of gastrointestinal tract
dysfunction (slow transit and decrease
in absorptive function) but also
because appetite declines significantly.
Unfortunately many horses with such
dramatic weight loss are euthanised
due to profound weakness.
A new study proposes to investigate
whether an enteral feeding system
could reduce the rate of weight loss,
thus offering a greater chance of
survival. This system, which relies on
the continuous infusion of liquid feed
into the stomach or small intestine, is
widely used in catabolic human
patients. Equine nutritionists have
analysed the feed and identified a safe
rate for administration to horses. As
the indwelling tube is extremely
narrow bore, the horse will continue to
be encouraged to feed voluntarily.
The EGSF Bossy Boots Memorial
Fund has kindly agreed the funding for
two horses and depending on the
outcome, further trials may be
warranted. Further news on this will
be published next spring.
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The first nationwide surveillance scheme for equine grass
sickness (EGS) is a collaborative project between the
Animal Health Trust (AHT), the Universities of Edinburgh
and Liverpool and the Equine Grass Sickness Fund. It is
generously funded by The Horse Trust. EGS surveillance
will allow accurate quantification of the disease frequency
and will assist proposed vaccine trials against Clostridium
botulinum.
The surveillance scheme consists of two questionnaires for
owners to report new cases and provide details of previous
occurrences since the year 2000. These can be completed
online at www.equinegrasssickness.co.uk.
At the end of September 2009 the EGS surveillance scheme
was aware of 1378 cases of equine grass sickness that had
occurred since the year 2000, and a total of 1835 separate
owners that had ever experienced cases of the disease. The
yearly distribution of cases is shown below in Fig. 1. Most
cases were reported to have occurred in the spring, with the
greatest number of cases in May. (Fig. 2)

For the cases where the location of the horse was known
there were: 561 cases (60%) in England, 355 cases (38%)
in Scotland and 25 cases (3%) in Wales. In 2008, 174 cases
of grass sickness were reported to have occurred. To date
112 cases have been reported from 2009.

Each year since 2000, a large proportion of cases have been
fatal acute or subacute cases (n=748), with less chronic cases
(n=379), highlighting the high mortality rate of this disease.
When analysing the outcome of chronic cases 186 horses
survived (49%) while 193 horses died (51%).

The age of horses at highest risk from EGS was shown to
be between 5 and 9 years when looking at all ages from 2
months to 47 years. (Fig. 3)

The results from the completed questionnaires received
so far need to be interpreted with caution as no
reference to the normal equine population is so far
possible. It is hoped that following further development
of the National Equine Database comparisons should be
able to be made in the future.

To report any occurrence of EGS, from 2000 to the present
day, or to register your equine practice with the surveillance
scheme, please contact Maire O’Brien at the Animal Health
Trust on 01638 751000 (Ext 1240) or email
maire.obrien@aht.org.uk. Further information is available
at www.equinegrasssickness.co.uk

If you prefer you can fill in the case form on the EGSF
website and that will be forwarded to Maire O’Brien.

Equine Grass Sickness Surveillance Scheme Update
ClaireWylie, AHT, Newmarket.

Residual Damage Study is Ongoing
In order to gain a better understanding of why some chronic cases recover, there is an ongoing study at the Royal
(Dick) School of Veterinary Studies to investigate the residual damage present in the autonomic nervous system in
cases which have recovered and which are being put down months to years later, often for unrelated reasons.
Researchers would be interested in having any such cases back to the Vet School when they come to the end of their
life, and no procedures will be carried out on them other than humane euthanasia, post mortem examination and
analysis of tissues obtained after death. Please contact Joyce McIntosh on 0131 445 6257 if you think you might
have a suitable case.

Number of cases per year since 2000 (n=1378)
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Half Pint (HP), owned by Eilidh Smith from Dingwall took ill with chronic
grass sickness (CGS) during February 2007. Since his recovery he has won
dressage competitions, been to Pony Club camp, and taken part in cross country
and shows. Last summer HP was at the same riding club show as Pilgrim, a
chronic survivor owned by Marina MacKenzie, and they went along to meet each
other.

Aischa Stellina, an Icelandic horse
owned by Andrea Addison in Belgium,
suffered from CGS in 2007 as a
yearling. She recovered, despite
numerous serious complications, and
pictures taken in 2008 show a very
different picture. Andrea used a lot of
juices in the feed mixes she gave her,
carrot, apple, cranberry, but what really
made the difference was VANILLA ICE
CREAM!

Warmblood gelding Gulliver was 4
years old when he first showed signs of
grass sickness in May 2007. Lesley
Blogg, his owner, nursed him at home
and he has made a good recovery.
Lesley says “He didn’t do much in
2008, just a few hunter classes, as he
didn’t have stamina right through the
summer, but wasn’t so bad through the
winter when he was cooler. The
stamina issue only came right this year.
I made a big attempt to get him fit properly this spring, working a lot on muscling up his back, as I felt he was weak
behind the saddle. He did lots of hill and pole work, and fingers crossed, to date he hasn’t run out of puff! He has lead
rides out for a local trail riding centre (2 hours up and down the fells, morning and afternoon!), and competed at county
level in hunter and riding horse classes, with modest success. He has also learnt to jump under saddle and taken part in his
first ODE. I plan to do more Cross Country this autumn and some unaffiliated indoor dressage and show jumping.”

Recovery Cases

Pilgrim/Half Pint

Aischa June 07 Aischa June 08

June 2007 – Gully at his worst. Summer 2009 - Relaxing at a show.

Microarray
Study
Funding has been awarded to
Professor Bruce McGorum and co-
applicants, at the Dick Vet, for an
exciting new study entitled
‘Microarray analysis of cranial
cervical ganglia from grass sickness

and control horses’. Professor
McGorum explains. “The project
will compare expression of over
20,000 genes in the cranial cervical
ganglia from horses with acute grass
sickness and from control horses, to
elucidate the mechanisms underlying
neuronal death and neuroprotection
in grass sickness. Recent
developments in the field of horse
genomics present a variety of
opportunities to explore some areas

of biology where it has proved
difficult to identify the causative
agent or process involved.”

This project will help characterise
the molecular pathology of GS, by
identifying changes in the genes
which code proteins within the
autonomic ganglia from GS horses,
and may provide information
leading to the prevention or
treatment of GS.
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Magic Brook (Sid) was both beautiful
and talented. Having had a successful
eventing career with me he was sold
to Louise Murphy as a riding club
schoolmaster. He settled in well and
was enjoying his new life. It was
therefore very tragic when three
months later he was diagnosed with
acute grass sickness and put to sleep
on 18th May 2009.

On 23rd August Louise and I held a
sponsored show jumping competition
to raise both funds for the Equine
Grass Sickness Fund and people’s
awareness of this terrible disease. We
set up an interesting course of 25
jumps including corners, skinnies,
angled doubles etc. People paid an
entry fee and entered the competition
at one of three heights (2ft to 3ft3”).
The time they took to complete the
twisty course was recorded, with 5
seconds added for every jump they

knocked down. Additionally, many
collected sponsors to sponsor them as
to how many of the 25 jumps they
could jump clear.

Despite the terrible rain, the day was a
huge success. Every class was
generously sponsored; winners went
home with show jumping lessons,
wormers, books etc. We were very
fortunate to have lots of donations
towards a tombola which also raised a
huge amount. However, our biggest
thanks go to show jumper Ron Brady,
who donated a private lesson for the
person who raised the most
sponsorship money. This was a
massive incentive for lots of people.
Lauren Rae raised a huge £400 and
was therefore a very deserved winner
of the lesson.

So far we have raised over £2000.
Nothing will bring back our beautiful
horse Magic Brook, but if by raising

this money we can prevent just one
other horse from suffering this
terrible, and seemingly random
disease, then our long day getting
soaked to the skin was well worth it.

Wendy Cochran

Many thanks to the following;
Cameron and Greig Vets, Douglas
Duffin, Ron Brady, Inglis Louden and
Davidson Vets and Eventing
Worldwide for donating prizes. Also
for all their help with the event, Linda
Lucey, Norman Lucey, Anne Cochran
and Hilary Bayley.

The Alnorthumbria Veterinary Group
organised a ‘Try’-athlon during the
summer of 2008 to raise funds for
Equine Grass Sickness research. The
first leg got underway on 1st August
with a 20 mile cycle from the Wooler
branch to the Seahouses surgery. The
next day the team completed an 18
mile sea kayak from Seahouses to
Amble, with a stop for lunch at
Newton by the sea and afternoon tea
at Howdiemont sands, before battling
the elements on the last leg to Amble.
Mission completed in 8 hours!

The 3rd leg, on 9th August, was a 9
mile cycle from Amble to Alnwick
(Belvedere), followed by leg 4, a 0.3
mile run from Belvedere to
Wagonway road and a welcome pint
waiting in celebration of completing
the day’s exertion. Leg 5, on 10th
August, was a 22 mile cycle from
Alnwick to Morpeth (Fairmoor), in
which the team burnt off 138 calories

each, according to a counter on one of
the bikes!! Only two obstacles
hampered the ride; a change in
weather (rapid downpour half way
through) and a flock of sheep being
moved by one of the local farmers!

Legs 6 and 7 took place on 23rd
August with a run of 1.5 miles and
cycle of 8.5miles, although one
person ran the whole 10 miles. There
were a few technical hitches on the
road from Fairmoor, with bikes
getting punctures and chains coming
off, but all arrived safely at Ponteland
in time for a well earned BBQ!

The final leg, a cycle from Rothbury
to Wooler, took place on a very rainy
and windy 25th August - Glendale
show day! The team completed
without hitch and arrived at Glendale
showground at lunch time to do a lap
of honour in the main ring, before
presenting cheques to the charities
involved. Fifty members of staff from

the Alnorthumbria Veterinary Group
were involved in the ‘Try’-athlon. A
cheque for £1150 was presented to
Bryony Waggett, representing the
Equine Grass Sickness Fund.

Sponsored Showjump in
Memory of Magic Brook

Magic Brook

AlnorthumbriaVeterinary
Group ‘Try’-athlon

Show Helpers
Needed
George and Mandy Mitchell from
Ferryhill, organise the very
successful Avonvalley Tidy
Memorial Show at Hetton Lyons
Country Park, Hetton Le Hole, Co
Durham in May each year. They
have raised thousands of pounds
for grass sickness research over the
years but are finding it difficult to
get enough helpers now that the
show has expanded. The show will
be held on 23rd May 2010 at the
same venue. If you can help, either
setting up or on the day, phone
Mandy or George on 01740
655607.
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Extrordinair, based at Edinburgh
Airport, celebrated its 20th
Anniversary by sponsoring a race at
Kelso racecourse and treating staff
and customers to a day out. At the
end of the afternoon Sylvia Fleming,
executive director, presented Fund
representative Joyce McIntosh with
£220 from the sweepstake, and a
cheque for £350. For many years the
company has made a generous
donation to the Fund at Christmas, in
lieu of sending cards to customers.
Sylvia set up the Bossy Boots
Memorial Fund after losing one of
her horses, Bossy Boots, to the
disease in August 1997 and several
research projects have been funded
from this, including the new enteral
feeding study.

Kirsty Dunning from Turriff took
part in the gruelling 26.2 mile Loch
Ness marathon and battled on to the
finish in 5hrs 11mins. Her fantastic
effort raised an amazing £1561.80, in
memory of her pony Flicka who died
of grass sickness.

Elizabeth Brown has raised
thousands of pounds for research
over the years and will be running
the Winter Dressage Series at Etal
again this winter.

Robin and Karen Stewart’s
Stablesbrae Livery Yard near
Banchory, raised £1,000 at their
Christmas party last year.

Iona Thomson from Peterhead,
Aberdeenshire loves horses and
wanted to do something to help grass
sickness cases after visiting our stand
at Blair Horse Trials. Iona came up
with a super idea of her own by
designing a chart full of horses’
names and asking her school friends
to choose one to try to win a prize.
She did extremely well, raising £70
to support chronic grass sickness
cases at the ‘Dick’Vet.

Alison Solley from Fife held a
birthday charity rodeo, complete
with bucking bronco, and raised
£350 for EGSF.

Jeni Birks held a very successful
show at Invergordon, Ross-shire in
June, in aid of EGSF and raised
£625. Jeni has been a supporter of
the EGSF for almost 20 years and
has organized 80 fundraising photo
shows during that time.

Fundraising BHSS/EGSF
Sponsored Event

It was fitting that Fiona Busby should
bring Cheviot Tarragon, aged 28
years, to the EGSF/BHS sponsored
ride at Traquair, near Innerleithen last
September to raise funds for grass
sickness research. The Grass Sickness
Fund started up in 1980 as a result of
Anne Wilson losing her favourite
Connemara mare to grass sickness,
leaving her with the 5 week old foal,
Tarragon, to hand rear.

Those who took part in the event
enjoyed the beautiful scenery and the
weather couldn’t have been better for
the time of year. Sponsorship results
were 8 mile ride - Rachel Clarke, 12
mile ride - Sarah Mabon, 20
mile/overall (£326) - Angela
Fotheringham, Junior - Stacey
Hardie, Walker - Marjorie Dinning,
Runner - Jean Gillies and cyclist -
David Kennedy

Our thanks are due to BHSScotland
and Helene Mauchlen, Joyce and Mel
Hume who planned and marked the
route, the Renwick family and other
landowners whose ground we crossed,
Raynet, the first aiders, Traquair Hall
committee, those who donated prizes
and, lastly, to those who rode, ran,
cycled or walked in the event helping
to raise a total of £4,000.

Kirsty Dunning

Iona Thompson

Phillipa Baxter fromYorkshire with Milly, who
she won in a raffle.

Happiness
is……………………

………………….. a
heap of pooh!

Angela Fotheringham and Claire Garnett
enjoying the ride
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If you require further information about the Fund please contact
Joyce McIntosh, Secretary, Equine Grass Sickness Fund,

The Moredun Foundation, Pentlands Science Park, Penicuik EH26 0PZ
Tel: 0131 445 6257 Fax: 0131 445 6235

or visit our website at www.grasssickness.org.uk
Scottish Charity No: SC022515

Maxis Angels 2nd Show - Jennie Thomson
Aberdeenshire Equestrian Centre
Alison Rennie’s Tandem Skydive
Alison Solley’s Charity Rodeo
Alnorthumbria Client Evening & Try Athlon
Arnie Fund – J Myers
Arundel Equine Veterinary Hospital collection
Arradoul Clydesdales
Ashworth Vet Group
ACPTR talk by Jo Paul
Avonvalley Tidy Memorial Show –
Mr & Mrs G Mitchell
Ayrshire Veterinary Association Talk -
Scott Pirie
Blackfaulds Livery Yard
BHS Scotland/EGSF Sponsored Ride
Balhagan Equestrian - Fiona Mackinnon
BHS Grampian talk by J Henderson -
Amanda Sall
Borderland Farm Supplies collection
British Connemara Pony Society
Brook House Farm Riding School
Burnturk Rural Riders
Carolynne Crawford and friends
Carole Finch to Beth - In memory of Briagha
Catherine Warren Concert
Charlie Memorial Show - Adrienne Stewart
Clackmannanshire Riders Access Group
Claire and Scott Foster
Clyde Vet Group
Central Scotland Highland Pony Club Dance
CSHPC and HPEC Annual Rideout
Davidsons Perth
Dawn Goodhall in memory of Billy
Delyth Roberts in memory of Merlyn
Dene Country Stores
Dundaraich Stables
East Lothian Livery
Edenside Riding School Derby Show
Edinburgh and District Riding Club
Elizabeth Henderson Equine Sculpture
Equine Photographic - Francesca Nunn
Eriskay Pony Society
Etal Dressage Series - Elizabeth Brown
Ettrick Forest Riders Association
Extrordinair & Bossy Boots Memorial Fund

Fife Riding Club
Fiona Preston in memory of Kendra
Fleet Farm Collection
Fraser & Fraser
Freezemark Ltd
Gallop Bookmakers collection
Gleneagles Equestrian Centre Charity Show
and Diageo
Grass Sickness Fundraising Show -
J Haggarty
Great Clydesdale Migration
Greenacres Equestrian
Hadlow Riding Club
Harrogate Bridleways Association
Heavy Horse Section Ceilidh at Royal
Highland Show
Hexham Native Horse & Pony Show
Horse Handler Forum
Highland Pony Enthusiasts Club (HPEC)
HPEC - North East Region
HPEC - Pennine Branch
HPEC - East Anglia
HPEC - West Anglia
Highland Pony Society
Highland Pony Society - talk by Jo Paul
Horseworld collection
HPS England & Wales Performance Award
Raffle
EGS Talk by Dorothy Thomson
Iona Branks
Jacquie Burfield - In memory of Paul Lamb
Jill Young Sponsored Chase Me Charlie
Kirsty Dunning Loch Ness Marathon Run
Knaresborough Nags Riding Club
Lincoln College Year 2 students
Mackie & Brechin collection
Malvern Highland Pony Show
McCord’s Store, Longridge
Michelle & Amy Trusler collection
Mrs C M Cryer - Horse Shows
Mrs Fowler - In memory of Jim.
Mrs J Taylor - In memory of the Late Mr
Alexander Stewart (Sandy)
Mrs Piper – “Where is the poop” competition
Natalie Oag – in memory of Champ
Miss N Mclachlan
Nicky Saunderson

Newsquest
North of Scotland Shetland Pony Group
Open Day
Oaklands College Year 2 Students
Oldwick Farm Liveries
Peebles Agricultural Show
Perth Racecourse collection - P Gammell
Peter & Tom Tennant - Singlie Clydesdale
evening
Alison Rennie Tandem Skydive
R H Miller, Fordel
Rose Baird and Friends of Trees Farm
Ross-shire Riding Club
Royal (Dick) School of Veterinary Studies
Annual College Ball
Sandwood Show - Jeni Birks
Sarah Owllet’s collection
Scholland Equestrian Centre
Scottish and Borders Counties Connemara
Group
Scottish Regional Group of the Arab
Horse Society
Seaforth Saddlers
SERC Lothians Branch Talk – Jo Paul
Sharon Munson and Friends in memory of
William
South Lammermuir Riding Club Talk -
John Hill
Sponsored Showjump - Wendy Cochrane &
Louise Murphy
Stablesbrae Livery Yard
Stradishall Service Station
Strathspey Veterinary Centre
Sue Arthur MRCVS Talk at Mountskip
Frame, Swift and Partners
Tay Valley Veterinary Centre Talk -
Matt Hanks
Teresa Belt in memory of Jake
The Coloured Horse and Pony Society (UK)
The Pantry - Jennie Henderson
The Scottish Sports Horse
The Tack Room Ltd
The Welsh Pony & Cob Society
The Vet Centre - Grantown on Spey
Thermatex
Thrums Vet Group
Vicki Watson, the O’Neill Family & Friends
West Fenton Riding Club

We would also like thank, most sincerely, the numerous people who have helped with collections,
sold raffle tickets or made personal donations to the Fund.

DONATIONS
We acknowledge fundraising donations received from the following:
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